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the beneficiary of the deceased, less ten
per cent thel:eof retained fOI' operat·
ing expenses. In the membership blank
it is stipulated that the members are
under no legal liability to pay the as·
sessment of one dollar. The secretary
of the association is compensated for
his services out of the fund established
for operating expenses. Furthermore.
the associations. or some of them, pay
benefits to members on account of disability resulting from sickness, accident
or old age.
From the facts before me. meager as
they are in some respects, it is safe to
conclude that these associations cannot
be classed as mutual benefit ('omp<'mies
under the provisions of section 6159,
Revised Codes U)21, or as fraternal
benefit societies under the provisions
of Chapter 22 of Part III, Ci,il Code
of 1921. What, then, is their status?
The question must be answered. not
from what they profess to he, but from
what they actually are, and the nature
of the business they conduct. The
general trend of authority in this country is that organizations like those are,
in effect. mutual insurance companies.
(Hoyal Highlanders Y. State. 108 N. W.
183; 1 Couch, Cyclopedia of Insurance
Law, secs. 250, 251; 32 C. J. 1018-1021.)
Thus it has been held that an association which insured only the property of its members by a poliCy in the
form of a certificate of membership,
for a premium paid simply as an admission fee, and by assessing its members to pay for the losses sustained by
such certificate holders, was, to all Intents and purposes, a mutual insurance
company. (State v. Lh'e Stock Ass'n.,
20 N. W. 852.)
'Vhere associations agree with their
members, in consideration- of the payment of dues and assessments, to indemnify them or their nominees against
loss from certain causes, such as accidental personal injury, sickness, or
death, they conduct an insurance business, and the certificate issued to each
member fills the place of the ordinary
insurance policy and is essentially a
contract of insUI·ance. (7 C. .J. 10531056; 1 Bacon on Benefit Societies 94H7; I Couch, Cyclopedia of Insurance,
sec. 6.)
After much consideration of the question it is my view that these organizations are engaged in the insurance busi-
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ness. but without authority of law. As
they cannot qualify as mutual benefit
companies or as fraternal benefit societies, they have no right otherwise to
be in the insurance business. If they
wish to continue in it. it is incumbent
on them to incorpora te under some RPpropriate provision of the Civil Code
and therehy subject themselves to the
payment of a license fee and to the.
visitorial powers of the commissioner
of insurance. (Chapters 14. 19 and 21
of Part III, Civil Code of 1921 : Intermountain Lloyds Y. Diefendorf, 5 Pac.
(2d) 730; 32 C. J. H81; 1 COUCh, Cyclopedia of Insurance Law, Sec. 242.)
Your vigilance in this matter is worthy of hearty approbation. What the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania said
in the case of In re National Indemnity
& Endowment Co .. 21 At!. 87!l, may
apply very closely to more than one of
these organizations, namely:
"The Rppellant company claims to be
a beneficial association. within thp
meaning of the ninth pRragraph of
section 2 of the Act of 1874. Without
going into detail, the auditor and the
court below have sufficiently demonstrated that the only persons likely
to be benefited by the scheme set forth
in the charter are the officers themselves. It manifestly belongs to that
class of aSSOCiations, by far too numerous, the practical effect of whose
operations is to enrich a few at the
expense of confiding and ignorant
people. S~ICh corporations are 'unlawful and injurious to the community,'
and in this age of deception and frand
too much care cannot be exercised in
scrutinizing the provisions of charters
with sounding names and alluring
schemes to benefit the public."
Opinion No. 209
l\[otol'Vehicies-Taxation-Segl'egation

of Auromobile Taxes.
HELD: It is tile duty of the county
treasurer to segregate automobile taxes,
to accept payment thereof, and to issue
tax receipt therefor upon request of
tile owner of the motor vehicle or a
l)Urchaser.
May 11, 1933.
You ha "e requested my opinion on
the following question: "1 Is it the
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duty of the county treasurer to segregate the tax due on an automobile from
taxes due on other personal property
so as to permit payment of it separately
and thus enable the owner to ohtain
the tax receipt required in obtaining
JI,}W license?"
The question has heen passed upon
by the Attorney General. See Vol. 12.
page 171. I agree with the conclusion
reached in tha t opinion and in support
thereof, call attention to the rule of
law stated in Gl C. J. 965:
"But where the taxes are separable
the rule against part payment does not
apply, and the citi7-€n ahya~'s has the
right to pay the amount of IUl~' one
tax listed aga inst him, while refusing
or omitting to pay others, or to pay
the taxes for one year, and contest
those assessed for other years, or to
pay the tax on an~' one piece or item
of his property which is separately
assessed. without offering to pay the
taxes on other parts; * * *"
And id., 070:
"In making a payment on account
of taxes the owner has a right to direct its application to a particular tax
or to a particular piece or item of
property, and the receiving officer is
bound by such direction. and the effect of the paymen t will not be defeated by the officer's misapplication
thereof."
I am unable to find any sta tute in
to the contran', 01' any good
reason why the automobile tax should
not be segregated by the county treasurer when requested hy the owner
thereof at the time of assessment, or
by a purchaser.
~lontana

Opinion No. 210
Sheriffs-l\lileage-ActuaI Expenses

-County ,Commissioners.
HELD: As to the items covered in
Chapter 121, Laws of 1933, the mileage of sheriffs is fixed. As to the
items of travel not covered by said
chapter 01' other express statutes, the
conclusion must be that a sheriff can
recover for his reasonable expenses
and the power to determine what is
reasonable is vested in the county commissioners and limited by the claim
presented.

Chapter 16. Laws of 1933, does not
require the commissioners to allow a
sheriff 7c pel' mile in lieu of actual
expenses. This statute is a statute of
Iimita tion.
May 12, 193.'1.
You ask for an opinion in relation
to the mileage of "heriffs. This matter
is largel~' covered b~' Chapter 121 of
the Session IAlWS of 1!l33. which amends
Section 4!llG n. C. 11. 1921, and is in
part as follows:
"In addition to the fees ahoye specified, the sheriff shall re('eiYe for each
mile actunll~' tra\'eled, in serving IIn~'
writ, llrocess, order or other paper including a warrant of arrpst, or in conveying a person under arrest before a
magistra te or to jail. only his actual
expenses when such travel is made by
railroad and eight and one-half cents
(8%c) when tra\'el is malle other than
hy railroad. both going alHI returning.
and he shall also be allowed mileage
based upon the ahove rates for each
person transported under an order of
court. for the actual distan('e conveyed
or transported within the ('ounty, 'the
same to be in full payment for trans]lorting and dieting such persons during such transportation.
"Proyided further, that this act shall
not apply to the de!iyen' of prisoners
at the state prison or at the reform
school, or insane versons to the state
insane asylum, for which he shall receive the actual expense incurred as
provided by Section 48R5 of the Re\'ised Codes of ID21. Xor shall this
act apply to trips made for the rl'tnrn
of fugitives apprehended and arrested
outside of the county for which the
sheliff shall receh'e the actual necessary expenses incurred in going for
and returning with such fugitiye."
Thus as to the items covered by this
section, the mileage is fixed. The former act as amended, Chapter 121, Laws
of ID2D, contained (after the words "actually trayeled" in lines 2 and 3 as
quoted) the words "in the performance
of any official duty." This omission
must be construed to be for a definite
purpose. There is omitted fl'om this
section any pro\'ision as to mileage or
expenses of sheriffs in making inYestigations within or without their counties, in maintaining the peace and in

